
 

Issues for the week ending November 20, 2020  

 

Federal Issues 

Legislative 

 

Congress Returns for Lame Duck Session 
Congress returned to Washington last week to kick off 
the lame duck session, as lawmakers wrap up 
remaining priorities and adjourn the 116th Congress by 
mid-December. To kick off the session, each party 
held most their internal leadership elections for the 
next Congress. 
 
The results:  

• Status quo. House Democrats reelected 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), who suggested 
this term may be her last, and the GOP 
reelected Rep. Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) as the 
Republican Leader; and 

• In the Senate, both Majority Leader Mitch 
McConnell (R-KY) and Minority Leader Chuck 
Schumer (D-NY) are keeping their posts in the 
next Congress. 

 
The legislative agenda:   

• With current government funding expiring 
December 11, Congress must pass either an 
omnibus appropriations bill or a stopgap 
funding measure that pushes talks into next 
year; 
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• Congress may also pursue a targeted COVID-
19 relief bill, although significant divisions still 
exist between the parties. Democrats have 
proposed a stimulus bill upwards of $2.2 trillion, 
while Senate Republicans have put their 
support behind a narrower, $500 billion 
package. The debate on this could easily slip 
into 2021; and 

• Time is running out on legislation to address 
surprise billing, which saw much bipartisan 
bicameral activity prior to the pandemic. If not 
included in an end-of-year package, Congress 
will have to start over next year on an issue 
that all parties agree must be addressed. 
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Highmark, Blue Plans Address Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute Health Summit 
Last week, Highmark, along with Florida Blue and BCBS of New Mexico, participated in the Congressional 
Hispanic Caucus Institute’s 2020 Health Summit. The Blue Cross Blue Shield Association-sponsored 
summit convened lawmakers, industry experts, and other stakeholders to raise awareness of health care 
issues and trends unique to the Latino community. The two-day virtual event examined issues such as 
social determinants of health, maternal health, and equitable vaccine development and distribution. 
 
Featured speakers included:   

• Dr. Oralia Dominic, Medical Policy Research Analyst at Highmark, who emphasized the importance 
of listening to the Latino perspective to find solutions that work best for their community, then acting 
on those solutions during a panel discussion on equitable COVID-19 vaccine development and 
distribution.  

• Dr. Kelli Tice Wells, Senior Medical Director at Florida Blue, who participated in a panel on social 
determinants of health among Latino children, youth, and families. The panel discussed ways the 
health care industry can collaborate and remove barriers to care for Latinos, and Dr. Tice Wells 
highlighted a program which brings all necessary resources under one roof to provide 
comprehensive and culturally sensitive care. 

• Elvia Provencio, Senior Director of Care Coordination at BCBS of New Mexico, who shared 
examples of how the health plan is working to achieve health equity during a panel on maternal 
health issues in the Latino community. She specifically highlighted policies supported by the Plan, 
such as extending postpartum care to one year under Medicaid and ways the Plan is meeting every 
day needs, such as transportation and bringing care into the home to guide expectant moms 
through their pregnancy. 

 
 

Federal Issues  
Regulatory 
 
Drug Pricing Rules Finalized: Part D Drug Rebate & Part B Most Favored Nation (MFN) Model  
The Department for Health and Human Services (HHS) announced the Department has finalized the 
Prescription Drug Rebate Safe Harbor Rule that could end existing legal safe harbor protections for rebates 
between drug manufacturers and pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs).  
 

Background 

• The on-again, off-again regulation was first floated in the Trump administration's drug pricing reform 
Blueprint in 2018.  

• It was subsequently shelved over fears that it would raise Medicare Part D premiums, and then revived 
per an election season executive order announcement from President Trump.  

 
Why this matters 

• The final rule will effectively transform how drug rebates commonly operate in the Medicare Part D 
program and require: (1) negotiated discounts to flow to consumers at the pharmacy counter to reduce 
their out-of-pocket costs, or (2) fixed-fee payments to PBMs for pharmacy services.  

• The rule would force reforms in the way certain drugs are purchased and then incented via drug 
formularies.  
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZrYasIgrIrKAJCoBMGWwrQJCQo5_tvzL0io0czHGPXXFihdLd1HEiPXxraWWSIilXQpA0LSlb35cRE3j_s1weUDVpiUn3K8RaePe2zt0pAOPXqvrbmzLA9FpUJhkLDs-dddYcJz7i2HDJw2sgSxDTzv_-rASRoQtQvmdQrsrD0bxrfnjfISisyZvL19JvdoPZDvGpdvH03N7aSqXYpgwVrnyuA5-bC4Y4QVcUCH-q-yAx12oy0MFOqEcP2mEpexqjCdmn1lpC9xJXk6HZjSjWBon07eHVTYt3TqrvRKIt6fdHWa35iszeCO7ZMOP71wTlZ0Rcm87MVdbIDBtqHIDlw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-166d-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct2_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253A6RL6gnfO3


• Advocates of the policy project the result will be a more transparent drug supply chain with lower list 
prices. It likely would provide cost relief to people with the highest drug costs. But this might also force 
cost-shifting to payers who would pass the costs across all enrollees—raising Part D plan premiums 
or Medicaid program costs. A prior Congressional Budget Office estimate suggested that the policy 
change would cost the U.S. government $177 billion over ten years.  

 
The rule becomes effective January 1, 2022 and mandates Medicare Part D plans use this structure to 
receive safe harbor protection. It allows Medicaid MCOs to also use the new safe harbor but does not 
require it.  
 
Insurance and Health Care Industry Response 

• AHIP President and CEO Matt Eyles released a press statement on the release of the final 
Rebate Rule. The statement reads, “We support legislative and regulatory actions that would hold 
Big Pharma accountable for their out-of-control drug prices, but the rebate rule fails that test and is 
not that kind of solution. We will continue to review the details of the rebate rule and explore all 
options to reverse this misguided policy and stop its implementation. We urge leaders to focus on 
bipartisan, workable solutions to protect patients, taxpayers, and all Americans from higher drug 
prices and health care costs.” 

• The Campaign for Sustainable Rx Pricing (CSRxP) also issued a statement. “The Big Pharma-
backed Rebate Rule is a misguided proposal that the administration’s own actuaries found would do 
nothing to lower drug prices while increasing premiums on Medicare Part D beneficiaries, costing 
taxpayers more than $200 billion and handing drug companies a more than $100 billion bailout,” the 
statement reads. 

 
CMS also announced last week the Most Favored Nation (MFN) Model final rule. According to the press 
release, the model “will test an innovative way for Medicare to pay no more for high cost, physician-
administered Medicare Part B drugs than the lowest price charged in other similar countries.” The IFC 
provides that the MFN Model will begin January 1, 2021 with comments due 60 days from its date of 
publication in the Federal Register.  
 
Why this matters: Under the model, CMMI will select a cohort of 50 single-source drugs and biologicals 
encompassing the highest percentage of spending by Medicare Part B to test payment under the MFN price. 
CMMI will then calculate a payment amount for those products reflecting the lowest price of any OECD 
country who’s GDP per capita is at least 60% of the U.S. The model payment will include both a drug payment 
that phases in the lowest price in other similar countries and a flat add-on amount. In addition, providers 
administering those drugs and biologicals will be paid a flat “add-on” fee in contrast to the current approach 
of paying providers a percentage of the drug cost.  
 
Medicare Advantage Impact: The agency states Medicare Advantage (MA) plans will not be MFN 
participants, and notes “total payments to MA plans over the seven year course of the model will be 
substantially lower as a result of reduced FFS spending under the MFN Model.” 
 
The MFN Model will be mandatory and tested in all states and U.S. territories by the CMS Innovation Center 
for seven performance years, from January 1, 2021 to December 30, 2027. Additional information can also 
be found in this fact sheet. 
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/12Ui8LJqxxPRdejL2XCWRGJl21eDpL3NutJzNyVCGfp2sSlvaIOyj2Pck-af3Q8c6Z0E5EPCBU-j26ZxyYi2eKtccsVguyURRVePHMTtgQ6SpjMbjDaP9y2Jwui5sP4hL_uRZB9ZLqIFtAvBkgLcsx7589d39rclUPr0EYk25brgArMTqv8oED_5uMMYbBwJeBZ5wyNg8V3uZc5i7GHRYNceeu2DPYlYlT19sYZdG9C9G6K3lrgK4lS0BLhyT3z9WGAUBmxk-ynn_uIquWWVPkuSwIF50f70OXwocCtaGI4FgIXl3Zq770m5IgqF8rOxI_NULFco0SI3QKjPGjcEpaw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-166d-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct7_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253A6RL6gnfO3
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Hospital industry position:  In a statement, AHA Executive Vice President Tom Nickels said, “America’s 

hospitals and health systems have very deep concerns about the substance and legality of the most Favored 

Nation Model interim final rule. Instead of holding drug companies accountable for drug prices, it slashes 

reimbursement to hospitals for drugs. In addition to the continued concerns we have expressed about the 

impact this model has on the 340B drug pricing program, we strongly question whether attempting to institute 

such a sweeping and controversial policy in an interim final rule is legally permissible.”  

 
Coronavirus Updates 

• The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) 
to Lucira Health for its COVID-19 All-In-One Test Kit for prescription home use, the first prescription 
at-home coronavirus test, for individuals 14 years or older. The test is “intended to cost less than 
$50” according to Lucira.  

• Pfizer announced that its coronavirus vaccine is 95% effective and safe, according to final results from 
its late-stage trial in nearly 44,000 people.  

• The Government Accountability Office (GAO) released a report examining the following: 
o Efforts of Operation Warp Speed to accelerate COVID-19 vaccine and therapeutic development; and  
o FDA's use of EUAs for COVID-19 therapeutics and vaccines, among other objectives. The report also 

recommends the FDA disclose their scientific review of safety and effectiveness data for EUAs to the 
public. The FDA formally announced its plans to publicly post the reviews of the scientific data and 
information supporting the issuance, revision or revocation of EUAs.  

 
 

HHS Makes Stark Law and Anti-Kickback Statute Reforms to Support Coordinated, Value-
Based Care 
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) on November 20 released two final rules that will 
modernize and make important changes to regulations governing the physician self-referral (Stark law) 
and federal anti-kickback statute (AKS). The final regulations will substantially expand protections for value-
based arrangements (VBA) under the Stark law and establish more limited but-important additional 
protections for such arrangements under the AKS. In addition, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) addressed key issues in the current regulations that have been important in compliance 
efforts and several False Claims Act cases, including what is fair market value, when does compensation 
take into account the volume or value of referrals, and when arrangements are commercially reasonable.  
 
The HHS Office of Inspector General (OIG) adds several other new AKS safe harbors related to VBAs, 
including in-kind support for beneficiaries to maintain or improve their health and expands other existing 
safe harbors, most notably the personal services safe harbor.  
 
Key provisions:   

• Create three new Stark law exceptions and three new AKS safe harbors for value-based 
arrangement; 

• Create an objective test for assessing compliance with the “Value/Volume” requirement; 

• Clarify the definition of “commercially reasonable”;  

• Leave the definition of “fair market value” ambiguous; 

• Eliminate requiring compliance with the AKS to benefit from almost all Stark law exceptions;  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Fsend.aha.org%2Flink.cfm%3Fr%3D0-0zSeR7P74ooh8hLwiEkg~~%26pe%3DYfTl2COgaUeXea9Qr4bY1oLT3lmhdAOQfQXyAO9aB-vfP_S5zrimJZXd5ic9lXplB8tPwAVBpMuTEntZlLe8JA~~%26t%3DyT47NXc8c3oStT4hwB4kaQ~~&data=04%7C01%7Cdbarbour%40aha.org%7C901ba187f3b448a67bc208d88db92aa5%7Cb9119340beb74e5e84b23cc18f7b36a6%7C0%7C0%7C637415173713565554%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Wc1AYWN8G%2BwjUN1N7p7%2FZdRexY7iwbxQLd91m83NBpQ%3D&reserved=0
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ed7CftdWK70XY-EmB5x9TZNlgCOR8WGRAUeHsUoBeR0dokX1yShvWkL3INjdJm9Ay5uqSBm6TM0EioTTYtNPBYLYGV0X52CNoTv9AxBkANPNjMN71qztG6eMFaIabVfz2nqKL-AMMwy6a4_NJnZuXwzB1A5ik5BXrlEkCRT3W-ghrpS9vD4D4oapLWBFjYfw6feYiu8fkxVs30L6Uv_uxAiIwfLsREtwFZOa_LqQFUUia4vJIqfbOPzzZ_p7CIX412dSq5NhKx2djm3ZcS6lTfCMaGezYnE1F7nt-E4zE1AOkdWkkrI7S66IC4eaKmNExh2L55XN_THJggNarzFxNw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1667-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct3_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AUomPtGzaF
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1G8xE1JLCWcLilSYZRADgtLGSbKlH-NMv4wsFBWKKGTxyJ7FtH_LqfJ0EXSWhfMhKhLfI7H5kx8nUaFTCEmOAOU-hMshjGfTqKMCxlxslJPtLPUN9osWisFZLq7C3CH-tux0Vk37utKfLgqdTJKH8qYh7XxX-_GZeRn5gU-gi6-KiEzvWSkpiOQp_BwO3XQB-MQSBA-CjKlc0uKvZy0bnPzGK9GseY926YSzDOrsSKMVsb74RZVClcLku-npdsnZOF9GCcjTNvXImxA2ImNxm1JP-vbJpcJwph_WBDbZWI4vcWLo_tjZYVUcSKTh_8xiVvpLi-Q76KPzSLxF8B-qJGA/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1667-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct5_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AUomPtGzaF
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WxCq1FAuvEL0jDHi2nE1Y03BfAAbNx9yzDqEr6lkYPcTQwI1johuxYWxnyD0cZV1uf4OsNOJlB7nK5Ibrobv3hrhwezUxs-XXAaEqtNOG0FSAJ8x1rtTXUj7Ep0PcGq-Jktnf2K9WIqRgWhyAI_Fief387ZpUyHq2EabyvxCG357pUvriqwRo1uu7M9NuxBhFqNXduA9J5OrLBtybcPmLIYdWoxe8HuAv3Fgheeexu_CCfYh_LvnwaWSh9TuNLSx0JsKEm3Zb5lb1RcmpA212tgty_q7jcXD0nPLPt8eSNp7zA3z_haQm1a17Znj3Qp56ip2Yk92-q1rb_-Lx5nPAg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1667-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct6_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AUomPtGzaF
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1NIfyKr55IZ52UT5LaFOWums-vue99x1wIMf8zRu5gXfmfd2fGEbEjnQ4QwY30WhcRc1_3BlbVql1xlJaCudXDG1B4BOXeQzZlHHJMQLc0fkEXzPW6U6Mujy_2z34ZdGZR6bDZDsDgn6bWhaWsPrqBqFA9WphABeD2Nqg2307yKMDLdISSbfG0_8KcjNx_YHHTLJ7GJCPeAtPUXsDA85kwwMKki-h7auYBeYvmj97AJdXJ4dIJbRoze8GGGrh-wk_FhXDtIVAxNNkPszUWvjugZ3p2NUhD6Oq6zmfFU9fXm_YQeQXEsx-UuubAQCopE2dfBwC2DgA8CxMnad-u2RvKg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1667-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct7_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AUomPtGzaF
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2020-26140.pdf
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2020-26072.pdf


• Create a new Stark law exception and a new AKS safe harbor for donations of cybersecurity 
technology and services; 

• Expand the AKS safe harbor for personal services arrangements; and  

• Create a new AKS safe harbor for patient engagement tools and support offered to patients. 
 
Additional information on the Stark law rule can be found in the press release, fact sheet, and the display 
copy of the final rule. Additional information on the AKS rule can be found in the fact sheet and the display 
copy of the final rule. 
 
The official final rules will be published in the December 2, 2020 Federal Register and will be effective 
January 19, 2021 with one provision in the Stark law rule effective January 1, 2022. 
 
Background: The Physician Self-Referral Law, also known as the “Stark Law,” generally prohibits a 
physician from sending a patient for many types of services to a provider that the physician owns, is 
employed by, or otherwise receives payment from—regardless of what that payment is for. The old federal 
regulations that interpret and implement this law were designed for a health care system that reimburses 
providers on a fee-for-service basis, where the financial incentives are to deliver more services. However, 
the 21st century American health care system is increasingly moving toward financial arrangements that 
reward providers who are successful at keeping patients healthy and out of the hospital, where payment is 
tied to value rather than volume. 
 
The Federal anti-kickback statute is an intent-based criminal statute that prohibits intentional payments, 
whether monetary or in-kind, in exchange for referrals or other Federal health care program business. Safe 
harbor regulations describe various payment and business practices that, although they potentially implicate 
the Federal anti-kickback statute, are not treated as offenses. 
 
Why this matters: The two final rules aim to reduce regulatory barriers to care coordination and accelerate 
the transformation of the healthcare system into one that pays for value and promotes the delivery of 
coordinated care. 
 
The rules provide greater flexibility for healthcare providers to participate in value-based arrangements and 
to provide coordinated care for patients. The final rules also ease unnecessary compliance burdens for 
healthcare providers and other stakeholders across the industry, while maintaining strong safeguards to 
protect patients and programs from fraud and abuse. 
 
The final regulations respond to many of the calls for change from hospitals. In particular, it is a game 
changer to create value-based Stark exceptions that are designed to foster and support efforts to achieve a 
system of value-based care.  
 
Hospital industry position: The American Hospital Association (AHA) applauds HHS for putting patients 
first and taking action to modernize the rules they support, rather than hinder, the teamwork among health 
care providers that is so essential to providing the best, most comprehensive patient care. However, the 
AHA is disappointed that the OIG’s AKS approach across its new safe harbors does not keep pace with the 
robust protection provided under the Stark regulations.  
 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1RPgYUzO9h-wrl5RCC9tt_VsjEdX8VX4VdCeuQk0MJFVOPHEi74Vpg0n8_aPJhrc_ozxmd8kia1l1mXPVEoRwRIwzH71UY6BEZ--405SsN8nc2Rsx_6HLBp-zc_he-gBqtEA7YwcD87jKwu3rZYmnxWGVD3pQmnex4pvps0nyZPHpOy0bAbQdwJMGts7c5geEqkdhP0awHugycLZTysvnRaW2nLfJK3XixB3sv2LaeWdIyCVg-svVhkmcgTUZyCn2vSrjV0rl3TW1M1LabcHMxIcx0Plou4TohrDf_7DV8FPsxEN8PYYzml4uP1CNEt_oIbOZLHipVmNBHXvzciV2KQ/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-166d-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct9_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253A6RL6gnfO3
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HHS Clarifies Two Provider Relief Fund Reporting Requirements—New Guidance Helps 
Hospitals 
Last week on November 18, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) issued 
clarifications sought by the American Hospital Association (AHA) regarding two problematic reporting 
requirements for the Provider Relief Fund (PRF). 
 
First, HHS previously stated that providers could claim only the value of depreciation for COVID-19-related 
capital purchases with useful lives of more than 12 months. In a November 9 letter, the AHA urged HHS to 
revise its guidance so that expenses for capital equipment, facilities projects, and inventory may be fully 
expensed in cases where the purchase was directly related to the prevention of, preparation for, and 
response to the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus. The recent clarification provides several examples of such 
purchases, including: 

• Upgrading heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems to support negative pressure units 
• Retrofitting COVID-19 units; 
• Enhancing or reconfiguring intensive care unit capabilities; 
• Leasing or purchasing temporary structures to screen and/or treat patients; and 
• Leasing permanent facilities to increase hospital capacity. 

 
Second, HHS clarified that providers’ reporting of net patient revenue should not include any payments 
received from, or any payments made to, third parties that relate to care not provided during 2019 or 2020. 
In the November letter, the AHA also raised concerns about including in hospital reporting any Medicaid 
payments that have been made to settle years-old legal disputes over the program’s construction.   
 
Why this matters: The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, as well as the 
Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act, included $175 billion in the Public Health 
and Social Services Emergency Fund to reimburse health care providers for health care-related expenses 
or lost revenues not otherwise reimbursed, that are attributable to COVID-19.  
 
In order to accept these funds, recipients agreed to Terms & Conditions, which require compliance with 
reporting requirements as specified by HHS. 
 
 

Hospitals Again Convince UnitedHealthcare to Delay Laboratory Test Policy Change—New 
Effective Date April 1, 2021 
Hospitals have been pushing UnitedHealthcare (UHC) to abandon a policy change that will require in-
network, freestanding, and outpatient laboratory claims to contain a laboratory-specific unique code for the 
overwhelming majority of laboratory testing services. These codes would be required in addition to the 
internationally adopted standard Current Procedural Terminology codes. In order for laboratories to be paid 
for these services, they must register each test code with UHC. This new policy was scheduled to apply to 
UHC’s commercial, Medicare Advantage, and Community Plan health plan products starting January 1, 
2021. 
 
In an August 14, 2020 letter, the American Hospital Association (AHA) expressed significant concerns 
about the policy, first announced during March, because it is overly burdensome for hospitals and it will 
negatively impact patients’ access to care. In addition, the AHA wrote, “UHC has not provided a rationale 
for this decision, nor has it justified the potential negative consequences.”   
 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Fsend.aha.org%2Flink.cfm%3Fr%3DcEpvZ9-gksy5N7M04AwjTA~~%26pe%3D0iR-obOTN8kiVIjiNakVcEYACvxAR9HKUdPUsysVJQQSectNEvEy_uL_n1hJHXEX2bEpCa1_rHPaE5rZILIBcA~~%26t%3D8UiLKWNTJ59iP_xHop364A~~&data=04%7C01%7Cjcalla%40haponline.org%7C85f2909d159e476772cf08d88c0b90b0%7C1692ff9ee33d47179da03289fc36435d%7C1%7C0%7C637413328602395210%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2F1mPkM3mlB%2B867WxCoZdKH7pKMX1Y7LKyQaZMxUD6dY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Fsend.aha.org%2Flink.cfm%3Fr%3DcEpvZ9-gksy5N7M04AwjTA~~%26pe%3D0iR-obOTN8kiVIjiNakVcEYACvxAR9HKUdPUsysVJQQSectNEvEy_uL_n1hJHXEX2bEpCa1_rHPaE5rZILIBcA~~%26t%3D8UiLKWNTJ59iP_xHop364A~~&data=04%7C01%7Cjcalla%40haponline.org%7C85f2909d159e476772cf08d88c0b90b0%7C1692ff9ee33d47179da03289fc36435d%7C1%7C0%7C637413328602395210%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2F1mPkM3mlB%2B867WxCoZdKH7pKMX1Y7LKyQaZMxUD6dY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2020/11/FINAL-PRF-Reporting-Req-Letter-to-Azar-11_9_20.pdf
https://www.hhs.gov/coronavirus/cares-act-provider-relief-fund/general-information/index.html
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/terms-and-conditions-provider-relief-20-b.pdf
https://www.uhcprovider.com/en/policies-protocols/lab-test-registry.html?cid=none
https://www.aha.org/system/files/media/file/2020/08/aha-expresses-concern-forthcoming-unitedhealthcare-change-coverage-policy-laboratory-test-services-8-14-20.pdf


Shortly after a recent meeting with the AHA team, UHC again delayed the implementation of the new policy 
from January 1, 2021 to April 1, 2021. It had previously changed the effective date from October 1, 2020 to 
January 1, 2021. The latest change provides hospitals with immediate operational relief and gives the AHA 
more time to engage in constructive conversation and to continue pressing UHC to forego implementation 
completely.   
 
Why this matters: Even if there were some substantive reasons driving this action, which to date UHC has 
not been able to articulate, the ideal timing for implementing changes of this magnitude is not in the midst of 
a national public health emergency. UHC’s new laboratory policy would divert staff time and resources that 
are currently focused on addressing the pandemic. 
 

 

State Issues 

 

Pennsylvania 

Legislative 
 
Governor Wolf Signs Budget, Finalizing Funding for Remainder of 2020-2021 
Governor Tom Wolf has signed Senate Bill 1350, (Act 1A of 2020) and measures to implement spending, 
culminating a series of negotiations and votes to address the remaining seven months of the 2020-2021 
fiscal year. When combined with the previous five-month temporary budget, the plan totals $35.5 billion. 
The measure, which does not include any new or increased taxes, uses more than $1 billion in remaining 
Federal CARES Act funds, proceeds from higher than expected tax revenues, minimal decreases in state 
agency funding, and a portion of the state Rainy Day Fund and other restricted accounts. 
 
The current 2019-2020 Legislative Session officially ends November 30, 2020 and there are currently no 
additional legislative voting days scheduled for the remainder of the session. 
 
 

Business, Health Care Communities Urge Support for COVID-19 Liability Protections  
A proposal (House Bill 1737) originally introduced to add land banks to the Economic Development Agency, 
Fiduciary, and Lender Environmental Liability Protection Act in order to provide them with immunity from 
environmental liability that may be on the property that they purchase for redevelopment purposes, was 
amended this week to extend limited protections for actions related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Senator Lisa Baker (R-Luzerne) offered the amendment to House Bill 1737, which would cover businesses, 
governments, childcare facilities, health care providers and facilities, community colleges, higher education 
institutions, public and private schools, nursing care providers, and facilities for actions taken in response to 
a proclamation of a disaster emergency, as well as those that are in compliance with corresponding public 
health guidance issued; and to provide for limited liability protection for agrotourism providers.  
 
House Bill 1737 is currently on Gov. Tom Wolf’s desk awaiting consideration. If signed, the bill would take 
effect immediately.   
 
  

Provider, Testing Measures Await Approval by Governor Wolf 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2019&sind=0&body=H&type=B&bn=2387
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=1737


As the end of the 2019-2020 legislative looms – midnight, November 30 – Governor Wolf has on his desk a 
series of bills that impact providers and other health care issues. If they are not signed by November 30, 
they will “die.” They include the following: 
 
Senate Bill 983 amends the Newborn Child Testing Act to require the following: 

• The Newborn Screening and Follow-up Technical Advisory Board (NSFTAB) would establish a 
program providing for screening tests of newborn children and follow-up services for certain 
intellectual and physical disabilities and diseases;  

• Requires the Department of Health (DOH) to provide follow-up services through the program 
relating to case management, referrals, confirmatory testing, assessment, and diagnosis of 
newborn children with abnormal, inconclusive or unacceptable screening test results up to a 
newborn’s first year of life; 

• The DOH and NSFTAB will jointly announce any program changes via publication in the 
Pennsylvania Bulletin; and 

• Provides for mandated screening and follow-up.  
 
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) currently requires coverage of newborn screenings. However, to address 
concerns raised by hospitals and other stakeholders regarding testing costs, the measure makes the 
current supplemental screening panel mandatory so hospitals and other maternity care givers would be 
required to order existing screening tests for all disorders, thus creating a "comprehensive screening 
mandate" and would empower the NSFTAB to add any disorders that are medically recommended for 
screening to the mandated list.  
 
Senate Bill 983 would take effect 180 days following signing. 

 
House Bill 770 amends the Pharmacy Act to make changes addressing both pharmacy technicians 
and pharmacy technician trainees. This measure addresses pharmacy technician and pharmacy 
technician trainee registration, qualifications, and supervision. This legislation would require a pharmacy 
technician to register with the Board of Pharmacy (Board) biennially, pay a registration fee, possess an 
unrestricted registration from the Board of Pharmacy to practice, and be responsible to and under the direct 
and immediate personal supervision of a Board-Licensed pharmacist.   
 
House Bill 770 also adds a new section providing that if a pharmacy holds a valid certificate of waiver 
issued by the federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, a pharmacy or pharmacist may order 
and perform tests for COVID-19, flu or strep throat as authorized or approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration.  

 
The bill also states that pharmacies or pharmacists with a valid waiver shall be exempt from the 
requirements of section 3 of the Clinical Laboratory Act.  

 
The language addressing COVID-19, flu and strep throat testing would take effect immediately, while all 
other provisions of the legislation would take effect in 60 days following signing. 
 
House Bill 862 creates the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact Act, which would permit Pennsylvania 
to enter into the National Physical Therapy Licensure Compact, with the goal of improving access to 
physical therapy services.  

 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=S&type=B&bn=0983
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0770
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0862


This legislation will take effect immediately upon signing.  
 
House Bill 941 amends the Human Services Code to provide the Department of Human Services (DHS) 
with the authority to audit or review any entity that provides pharmacy services to a Medicaid Managed 
Care Organization (MCO). House Bill 941 provides for the following: 

• Stipulates that the information requested as part of the audit or review shall only pertain to medical 
assistance-specific information;  

• Prohibits a contract between an MCO and a Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) from containing a 
confidentiality provision, which prohibits the disclosure of information to the DHS or restricts 
communication between the MCO and DHS; and 

• Requires an MCO to submit its policies and procedures and any revisions for development of 
network pharmacy payment methodology to DHS; and prohibits a PBM or Pharmacy Services 
Administration Organization (PSAO) from: 

▪ Requiring the pharmacy to participate in a PBM or PSAO network as a condition of 
participation; 

▪ Dis-enrolling and re-enrolling a pharmacy without cause. Any modification of the contract 
terms shall be in writing with the pharmacy or pharmacist;  

▪ Charging or retaining a differential between what is billed to an MCO and what is paid to 
pharmacies; and 

▪ Charging a pharmacy transmission fee unless the amount is disclosed and applied at the 
time of claim adjudication. 

 
This legislation would take effect in 60 days following signing. 
 
House Bill 942 amends the Human Services Code to create a Pharmaceutical and Therapeutics 
Committee and provide for its composition to include two individuals representing community pharmacists 
appointed by the Secretary of the Department of Human Services, as well as physicians, pharmacists, and 
other members as needed. The panel would develop and maintain a preferred drug list.  
 
This legislation would take effect in 60 days following signing. 
 

 
House Resolution Would Require Review and Reporting of COVID-19-Related Deaths 
On November 19, the House voted 202-0 in favor of House Resolution 1087, which requires the Legislative 
Budget and Finance Committee (LBFC) to review COVID-19 data reported to, and by, the Department of 
Health. Prior to its final adoption, the measure was amended to address concerns raised during its 
consideration by the House Health Committee. House Resolution 1087 includes the following review 
requirements: 

• The number and type of COVID-19 tests completed in this Commonwealth, including a review of all of 
the following:  

1. Information on the commingling of test results for polymerase chain reaction tests and antibody 
tests;  

2. The data system used to ensure COVID-19 positive tests from the same individual were not 
reported as multiple positive cases; and 

3. The type of COVID-19 tests completed, including polymerase chain reaction tests, antibody 
tests, and rapid antigen tests. 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0941
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0942
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=R&bn=1087


• The policies, procedures, and practices of State agencies reporting COVID-19 test results to the 
Department of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, including a review of all of 
the following: 

1. The COVID-19 reporting requirements of State agencies, health care facilities, and other long-
term care facilities to determine if duplication of reporting through multiple data systems has 
resulted in more accurate data or a duplication of information; 

2. Laboratory reporting for COVID-19 to the Department of Health to determine why there are 
delays in reporting COVID-19 information to Department of Health or by the Department of 
Health that has resulted in delays of information being reported on the Department of Health's 
COVID-19 dashboard; and 

3. The procedures utilized by the Department of Health to revise positive COVID-19 test results 
and COVID-19 deaths in daily reporting or on the Department of Health's COVID-19 dashboard.  

• The death certificates for residents of this Commonwealth who may have died from COVID-19 to ensure 
the deaths were properly, accurately and consistently reported to Department of Health; and That the 
Legislative Budget and Finance Committee include any additional information in its report as deemed 
necessary to effectuate the purposes of this resolution.  

 
The resolution also requires the LBFC to submit interim reports. 

 

 

State Issues 

 

Pennsylvania 

Regulatory 
 
Secretary of Health Publishes Two Orders to Hospital Community Encouraging Regional 
Collaboration in the Face of COVID-19 Resurgence and Metrics for Elective Procedures 
In response to national COVID-19 modeling projections that indicate that Pennsylvania’s health care system 
is at risk of becoming overwhelmed, Pennsylvania Secretary of Health Rachel Levine, MD, on November 
17, issued a memo to hospital leadership outlining the Wolf Administration’s expectation that the hospital 
community work collaboratively at a regional level to share resources and balance patient loads when 
necessary. The memo states that, if Pennsylvania finds itself in a situation where hospitals have run out of 
ICU beds, medical-surgical beds, ventilators, or staff, the Department of Health (DOH) and the 
administration expect that hospital leaders will look carefully at what procedures can wait without harming a 
patient, and use clinical judgment to assess which patients have the greatest need and treat them 
appropriately. 
 
The letter states that DOH and the administration do not intend to again, by order, prohibit all 
scheduled procedures across the commonwealth; however, if DOH determines that the hospital community 
cannot effectively manage capacity challenges, DOH and the administration will intervene to ensure that 
hospitals provide care to patients who need it the most. 
 
On November 23, the Secretary of Health issued an order outlining how that intervention will play out. The 
order provides that acute care hospitals located in a region (Health Care Coalition defined region) that have 
been determined by DOH to meet two or more of the metrics outlined below, must reduce elective 
procedures that are scheduled to be performed in the next seven days by 50%.  

https://sais.health.pa.gov/CommonPOC/content/FacilityWeb/attachment.asp?messageid=4055&filename=MEMORANDUM+FOR+HOSPITAL+LEADERS+%2Epdf&attachmentnumber=1


• Staffing Shortage: 33% or more of hospitals in the Region anticipate staffing shortages within the 
next week  

• COVID-19 Surge: A greater than 50% increase in the moving average of COVID-19 admissions in 
the region has occurred during the last 48 hours   

• Inadequate Bed Availability: Less than 10% of the total staffed medical/surgical beds in a region 
are anticipated to be available for patient care during the next 72 hours. 

 
DOH will issue a reduction notice when the above triggers are met, requiring a 50% reduction in scheduled 
procedures during the next seven days. Once conditions in the region no longer meet two of the three 
metrics, DOH will issue a notice to allow acute care hospitals to resume all scheduled procedures. 
 
Why this matters: The order functions as a backstop to regional mitigation efforts. Consistent with 
recommendations by the Hospital & Healthsystem Association of Pennsylvania’s Special Task Force for 
COVID-19 Second Wave Mitigation Efforts—comprised of physician and executive leaders including AHN—
activity is underway to augment and build out collaborative regional conversations, led by the health care 
coalitions. Stakeholder engagement meetings are being scheduled for this week. The purpose of this 
meeting will be to establish or engage collaboration among health systems and regional stakeholders for 
planning and alignment related to surge operations. The discussions will be inclusive of clinical and 
emergency management personnel and discussion groups will be defined or refined, where they are  
already functioning.  
 
Ensuring clinical and executive leadership presence for strategic guidance in these regional coordination 
efforts will be an important avenue to mitigate the factors monitored in the Order and avoid the imposition of 
the elective procedure limitations.   
 

 

 

Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?  Access the following web sites: 
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/. 
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us. 
West Virginia Legislation:  http://www.legis.state.wv.us/ 
For copies of congressional bills, access the Thomas website – http://thomas.loc.gov/.  
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